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Abstract: Meiosis is an event of high evolutionary stability that culminates in a reduction of chromosome number. Several abiotic

environmental factors such as heat may cause anomalies at genetic level that ultimately impair fertility of the plant. In the present study,

the effect of heat stress on various morphological and cytological parameters has been studied in Lathyrus sativus. The most interesting

anomaly recorded during the study was the formation of synezetic knot in prophase-I instead of leptotene and zygotene stages.

Furthermore, a large number of interesting karyological and cytoplasmic irregularities viz. multivalents, transmigration of chromosomes,

bridges, tripolarity, etc. were found among the heat treated population of 48hr duration in M
2
 generation.
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Introduction

Grass pea (Lathyrus sativus L.) is an annual pulse crop

belonging to the family Fabaceae and tribe Vicieae. Grasspea is

grown primarily as a winter pulse crop for stockfeed and human

consumption in India, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Middle East Asia,

France, Spain, China, Nepal and Africa. It is also known as “poor

man’s diet” in central region of India. Grasspea performs well under

adverse agricultural condition, resistant to disease with high yielding

potential. It is valued as nutritious staple food and fodder primarily due

to its high protein content (18-34%) in seeds (Rosa et al., 2000).

Heat stress is defined as temperature hot enough for sufficient

time that can cause irreversible damage to plant function or development.

Heat stress is a complex function of temperature, duration and rate of

increase in temperature. The reviews of Hall (1992, 1993) discuss the

detrimental effects of heat stress on reproductive development that has

been reported for cowpea, common bean tomato, wheat, rice, maize

and Sorghum etc. Direct evidence for the heat stress effects on grain

yield was provided by the studies of in which cowpea were subjected

to different increments of elevated temperature under field condition

(Nielsen and Hall, 1985); in Pinus brutia (Tilki and Dirik, 2007) and

Ulmus (Cicek and Tilki, 2007).

Many crop improvement programs are presently addressing

research on different aspects of grasspea (Handbury et al., 1999;

Handbury et al., 2000; McCutchan, 2003; Kumar and Tripathi,

2006). In order to create new genetic variability of traits of possible

economic interest, one of the adaptive features of grasspea i.e. heat

tolerance has been selected for the present study. The present

study has been conducted to analyse the effects of temperature

factor on the genome of Lathyrus sativus. The current study

furthermore reports for the first time, the abnormal morphological as

well as cytological behaviour in grasspea after subjecting its seeds to

a relatively higher temperature conditions.

Materials and Methods

The seeds of grass pea were exposed to a relatively higher

temperature i.e. 55oC for 24, 48 and 72 hr separately in the incubator.

Different ranges and durations of temperature were applied to check

the extent of survival and adaptation under extreme harsh conditions

alongwith the study of morphological and cytological changes induced

by heat stress. During the present study, some morphological changes

were observed in three plants of 48 hr at 55oC treatment set; hence,

these plants were cytologically examined and data are given

accordingly. Healthy seeds of Lathyrus sativus, var. P-24 were

subjected to a relatively higher temperature of approximately 55oC

in the incubator for three different durations viz., 24, 48 and 72 hr.

Two replicates were taken for each exposure. These heat-exposed

seeds were sown in the experimental pots in replicates to raise M
1

generation. Control sets were also maintained separately at room

temperature for each set of exposure. Among the plants of M
1

generation in 48 hr treatment set, few plants exhibited different floral

morphology. The seeds obtained from these plants were sown to

raise M
2
 generation.

Young floral buds were collected randomly from the selected

plants of 48 hr at 55oC treatment set and fixed in glacial acetic acid:

alcohol (1:3) for 24 hr. Cytological preparations were made using

chromosome squash technique (Belling, 1926). Pollen sterility as a

measure of fertility was determined by staining with 2% acetocarmine:

50% glycerine (1:1) for 30 minutes.

Statistical analysis has been done using complete

randomized block design (CRD). The mean values and SD given in

the tables have been calculated with STATISTICA version 8.

Results and Discussion

The morphological and cytological results of the present

study have revealed certain un-explored points of heat stress

induced variations in grasspea. Among the plants raised from 48

hr duration treatment at 55oC, three of them exhibited a marked

deviation in the color pattern of the flowers with variegation as

compared to that of normal violet colored flowers in control plants.

This interesting change was noticed and planned for further studies

in M
2
 generation.
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Various morphological parameters such as stem length, leaf

length, leaf width and number of seeds per pod obtained from 48hr

set in M
2
 generation has been summarized in Table 1.

Cytological analysis of the control plants showed 7 bivalents

at diakinesis and metaphase-I. On the other hand, pollen mother

cells (PMCs) of the three plants of 48 hr set showed slightly disturbed

meiosis almost at all the stages. Various meiotic abnormalities were

encountered at subsequent stages and have been presented in

Table 2 and Fig. 1-11.

The meiotic analysis of these plants showed a deviant

course of meiosis-I, at prophase sub-stages i.e. the occurrence of

synezetic knot instead of leptotene and zygotene stages (Fig. 1). At

early synezetic knot stage, thin chromatin strands, surround the

nucleolus, eventually covering it totally. Later on, paired chromosome

unraveled from the knot appeared as a thick thread ushering the

pachytene stage (Fig. 2).

However, despiralization of chromosomes occurred after

pachytene, commencing with diffuse stage, which was partial in case

of our study (Fig. 3). After partially diffused stage, diplotene stage

commenced followed by diakinesis and metaphase stage. The

cytomorphological studies of variegated flowered plants showed a

wide range of variations in the prophase sub-stages of meiosis-I.

The formation of synezetic knot instead of leptotene and zygotene

stages of which end to end attachment of chromosomes is a feature

reported in taxa showing a synezetic knot stage (John et al., 1989;

Sheidai and Inamdar, 1991).

After pachytene stage, decompaction of the chromosomes

occurs, commencing with the diffuse stage, which has been reported

in several plant species (Sybenga, 1992). Various reasons have

been suggested for the occurrence of the diffuse stage including high

synthetic activity, shedding of lateral elements of synaptonemal

complex, post pachytene elimination and meiotic arrest to withstand

adverse environmental conditions (Sheidai et al., 2003). The most

probable reason for the occurrence of partial diffuse stage due to heat

stress may be an adaptation to such harsh environmental conditions,

since this plant grows in various regions facing such conditions.

Datas on chiasma frequency per bivalent and pollen sterility

have been presented in Table 1. Although the major feature of

chromosome associations was bivalent formation, but multivalent at

metaphase-I (Fig. 4) were also frequent. The multivalent formation

ranged from 1.62 to 5.42%. Many factors such as temperature,

season, age and amount of heterochromatin are known to affect

recombination and therefore chiasma (Mather, 1939).   The formation

of multivalents at 48 hr duration has been attributed to irregular

passing and breakage followed by translocation and inversions.

According to Choudhary (1972), the realized frequency of such

multiple associations will be of course limited by mechanical

interference and length of interchanged segments.

Another most unusual but frequent abnormality recorded in

the plants with variegated flowers was the occurrence of cell fusion

leading to syncyte formation. Although cytoplasmic connections

(cytomixis) were frequent, only one case of the chromosome transfer

among cells was observed (Fig. 5). Direct fusion of PMCs of similar

and dissimilar stages was also observed. Although cytoplasmic

connections are very common in angiosperms, the movement of

nuclear material through them is rare, but it has been reported in our

study. Among the factors proposed to cause cytomixis are the

influences of genes, temperature, etc. (Basavaiah and Murthy, 1987;

Caetano-Pereira and Pagliarini, 1997). Environmental stress and

pollution may also cause cytomixis (Haroun et al., 2004). In the

present study, cytomixis may have been attributed to temperature

anomalies. With the increase in duration of temperature, the frequency

of PMCs showing cytomixis also increased.

Several other frequent abnormalities were also observed

which were related to chromosomal segregation such as bridge at

anaphase-I (Fig. 6), stickiness with ring shaped arrangement of

chromosomes at anaphase-I (Fig. 7), precocious migration towards

both the poles at metaphase-II (Fig. 8), tripolarity (Fig. 9). Micronuclei

Table - 1: Comparison of some morphological parameters mean + SD of three variegated flowered plants and control in M
2
 generation

Plants analysed Stem length (cm) Leaf length (cm) Leaf width (cm) No. of seeds per pod

Control 60.21 ± 2.21 7.42 ± 1.11 2.32 ± 1.01 5 ± 1.0

Plant 1 58.32 ± 0.14 6.89 ± 1.01 2.12 ± 1.04 4 ± 0.14

Plant 2 58.59 ± 0.19 6.82 ± 1.04 2.02 ± 1.01 4 ± 0.19

Plant 3 57.87 ± 0.16 6.78 ± 0.92 1.98 ± 1.00 5 ± 0.17

Table - 2: Heat stress induced various cytological abnormalities, chiasma per bivalent and pollen sterility (%) in M
2 
generation

Plants PMCs T. ab      Types of abnormalities (%) Pollen sterlity

analysed observed (%) Mv. P.M. Lg. Bg. R.A. St. T.P. Mn. D.F. C.C.  (%)

Control 4502 0.10±0.12 - 0.10 - - - - - - - - 1.02

Plant 1 7306 20.48±0.14 1.62 0.43 0.22 0.24 0.40 1.02 1.53 0.14 2.21 5.01 26.8

Plant 2 6891 22.12±0.11 3.62 1.02 0.60 0.62 1.24 2.56 3.42 0.41 4.98 5.20 27.7

Plant 3 7470 21.44±0.21 5.42 3.12 1.86 1.92 3.12 4.82 5.40 1.26 6.42 7.96 29.4

Mv - Multivalent,  PM - Precocious movement,  Lg - Laggard,  Bg - Bridge,  R.A. - Ring anaphase  St - Stickiness, T.P. - Tripolarity, Mn. -Micronuclei,

D.F - Direct fusion, C.C. - Cytoplasmic channel,  PMCs - Pollen mother cells,  T.ab - Total abnormality
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Fig. 1: Occurrence of synezetic knot at prophase-1 during deviant course

of meiosis-I in young floral buds of M
2 
generation of grasspea

Fig. 2: Unravelling (opening) of synezetic knot at pachytene stage of

prophase-I

Fig. 3: Occurrence of partial despiralization (unwinding) of chromosomes

at diplotene stage of prophase-I

Fig. 4: Formation of multivalents at metaphase

Fig. 5: Chromosomal migration through cytoplasmic channel between

two pollen mother cells (PMCs) at metaphase-I

Effect of heat stress on meiosis of grass pea

at telophase-II (Fig.10) gave rise to microcytes at tetrad stage, which

in turn gave rise to small and sterile pollen grains (Fig. 11). Pollen

sterility ranged from 26.8 to 29.4% in the plants with variegated

flowers whereas in the control plants it was recorded 1.02%

(Table 2). It is worthnoting that number of seeds per pod was almost

same as recorded in control plants (i.e. 4-5).

Precocious migration of univalents towards poles is a very

common abnormality among plants (Pagliarini and Pereira, 1992;

Consolaro and Pagliriani, 1996). The behaviour of precocious and

lagging chromosomes is characteristic in the sense that they generally

lead to micronuclei formation (Koduru and Rao, 1981), which could

affect the final product of meiosis. The abnormal spindles observed

in a few cells have also been reported for other genera (Veilleux,

1985). The spindle apparatus is normally bipolar and acts as single

unit, playing crucial role in the alignment of metaphase chromosome

and their poleward movement during anaphase.

Chromosomal stickiness of ring shape at anaphase-I, as

reported in our study may be caused by the genetic or environmental

factors (Souza and Pagliarini, 1996; Baptista - Gia Comelli et al.,

2000; Sheidai et al., 2003). Several agents including temperature

have been reported to cause stickiness.

All these meiotic abnormalities analysed here in Lathyrus

sativus are responsible for pollen sterility to some extent. Studies on

Fig. 6: Formation of chromatin bridge at anaphase-I

Fig. 7: Ring formation with sticky chromosomes at anaphase-I

Fig. 8: Precocious movement of chromosomes towards both poles at

metaphase-I

Fig. 9: Tripolarity (Deviant from tetrapolarity) at anaphase-II

Fig. 10: Formation of micronuclei due to lagging chromosomes at

telophase-II

Fig. 11: Sterile pollen grains due to abnormal meiotic behaviour in the

plants of 48 hr treatment set (at 10X magnification)
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different plant species have shown that decline in seed production is

correlated with the meiotic irregularities (Consolaro and Pagliarini,

1996; Khazanehdari and Jones, 1997; Pozzobon and Schifino-

Whittmann et al., 2006) but the interesting feature of the present

study was that the seed production was not affected by the heat

stress and the sterility was not too high to affect the fertility of the plant.

The similar abnormalities concluded that chromosome behaviour

and fertility depend on the parentage of hybrids and on environmental

temperature. The results of these workers obtained in greenhouse

and controlled environmental studies, suggest that at least three

factors (genotype, temperature and genotype x temperature)

influence the chromosome behaviour and fertility.

During the cytological analysis of the three plants showing

altered morphology (from the controls) procured at 48 hr at 55oC

treatment set, occurrence of synezetic knot at prophase sub stages

was recorded. This was the deviation from the normal course of

meiosis-I prophase sub stages. Formation of synezetic knot took

place instead of leptotene and zygotene stages. In the normal course

of meiosis, there is increase in volume of cell content and compaction

during leptotene and zygotene stages, but in case of our study,

formation of synezetic knot with decompaction of chromosomes with

partially diffuse stage was recorded. Similar results were also found

in Cousinia sp (Sheidai et al., 2006) and Bromus sp (Sheidai and

Fadaei, 2005). Various reasons have been suggested for the

occurrence of synezetic knot and diffuse stage including: (a) High

synthetic activity, (b) Shedding of lateral elements in synaptonemal

complex and (c) Meiotic arrest to withstand adverse environmental

conditions.

On the basis of results of the present investigations, it can be

concluded that the heat stress of 48 hr duration at 55oC induced a

wide range of chromosomal variations in the plant leading to peculiar

morphological changes in Lathyrus sativus. These changes at

genomic level may provide an additional tool for creating new variant

lines under harsh agricultural conditions in Lathyrus sativus without

affecting its fertility.
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